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FYP II: Dissertation Report of Course Registration via Mobile Phone 
Abstract 
"Course Registration via GSM Mobile Phone" project is system for student to view 
current subject that has been registered for the students based on program and year taken. It is a 
process in universities to keep all the records regarding subject registered for next semester 
through mobile usage that could reduce time consuming for students and limited network 
connectivity. The objective of this project is to develop an alternative for students to register 
their desired course instead of using ouline registration. Services are being created to enable 
mobile devices perform many activities of the traditional internet using a variety of platforms, 
although in a reduced system for mobile devices. Literature review explains about related 
citation and article regarding mobile marketing, SMS definition and Premium SMS service 
which the service that is provided by Trio Mobile Company. RAD prototyping is selected as the 
system development methodology in ensuring the system can be develop within the timeframe 
based on Final Year Project II scope of project. The methodology explained about research 
elements used in this report such as survey, appointment and interview and also signing the 
agreement with Trio Mobile Company. For result and discussions, it views the current prototype 
designed together with the screenshot of the system so that a clear view can be seen. It also 
shown the database design using MySQL and proposed system based on results of the survey 
done to 51 UTP students. The report concludes with an evaluation from students as the user and 
the recommendation needed in improving the project for future used. 
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